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Bio

In a family of dentists and healthcare workers, Ryan Baker chose a

legal career path. While his work is different, his family’s motto of

being attentive, adaptable and available remains applicable. As a

litigator, he works diligently to stand up for his clients. Each day,

Ryan prioritizes meeting and exceeding the needs of others’ and is

driven by a no excuses mindset.

Ryan joined Huie in September 2022 to grow his career in the

product liability and automotive litigation practices areas. He brings

to Huie an unmatched competitive spirit. While growing up, Ryan

participated in numerous sporting activities (e.g., football, baseball,

basketball, tennis), and as a law student, he enjoyed trial

competitions. Ryan learned from an early age the importance of

preparing, playing and winning as a team. Now, as a more seasoned

team player, Ryan’s game is to focus on the needs of the firm and his

clients, working tirelessly to provide service excellence and the best

possible outcomes.

Away from work, Ryan enjoys outdoor activities, including hunting,

fishing and farming. He also cherishes quality time with his wife,

family and friends.

Ryan earned his BS in Biochemistry from the University of

Montevallo and his JD from Cumberland School of Law at Samford

University.
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Alabama Defense Lawyers

Association 

Birmingham Bar Association
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